
Whistler’s Knoll  
A Vineyard with Character 

N2845 Hwy 15 
Hortonville WI  54944 

Terms and Conditions for Wedding 
Hours:   Our venue is available from 10 am - 11 pm.   We do not open before 10 am.  
Because of local zoning regulations, alcohol service must end at 10pm, music must end 
at 10:30 pm, and   festivities should wrap up at 11:00 pm.   (NO EXCEPTIONS 
because these are zoning regulations and not our rules.)  Initial _____  Initial _____   
Carry Ins:  "CARRY IN” Beverages ARE STRICTLY PROHIBITED because of State 
Regulations.  We risk losing our liquor license and because of that, we impose 
a $500 fine against your event for non-compliance.  Also please note that we 
reserve the right to refuse service to any of your guests.  It is our policy to not allow 
parents to serve alcoholic beverages to underage guests.   Initial _____ Initial _____ 
Children under 12 Years of Age:  Children under 12 years old must be supervised 
ALWAYS. And anyone under the age of 21 must be accompanied by a parent or legal 
guardian when entering our barn.  All mulched areas of our property are gardens, so 
children must not be allowed to run through the gardens because of damage to the 
plants.   Initial ____   Initial _____ 
Food Catering:  You must work with one of the approved caterers listed on the FAQ 
section of our website.  NO EXEPTIONS however you may use anyone of your choice for 
cake and hors d’ oeuvres.  Initial _____   Initial _____ 
Damage:  You will be charged for any damage caused to our property by either children 
or adults.   Decorating is not allowed on either of our bars. Decorations may not be hung 
from the ceiling of the Grapevine Pavilion because it damages our festoon lighting.  You 
are not allowed to remove artwork from the walls of our buildings.  Please, no glitter.  
No artificial flower petals in our vineyard because our chickens eat them and get sick.  
Candles are ok in Pavilion but not allowed in barn.  Sparklers, fireworks, and “fly away” 
lanterns are not allowed.  Initial _____   Initial _____ 
Smoking:  Smoking is allowed ONLY in our designated smoking area.  We do not allow 
smoking  in our barn, pavilion, gardens, or on the patio.  We charge a $100 fine IF 
cigarette butts are strewn throughout our property and gardens to help cover the cost of 
cleanup.  Initial _____   Initial _____ 
Rental of Chairs, Tables, Tents:  IF you decide to rent tables & or chairs instead of 
using the furniture that we provide, be advised our staff will not be responsible to set 
them up or take them down after your dinner to get ready for your dance.  
Initial _____ Initial _____ 
Animals:  Pets of any kind are not allowed.  If you have guests with service animals, 
they must get permission from us in advance, so we have adequate time to verify their 
credentials.  Initial _____ Initial _____ 

Please initial each area above.  Sign and date below in understanding and agreement.  

Keep one copy and return the other with your deposit. 

BRIDE____________________________________________/_________ 
 
GROOM___________________________________________/_________ 


